The software industry is experiencing a shift towards more open processes, a globalized market and more active and engaged customers and end users. This change seems natural and inevitable, imposing necessary changes in how software product line organizations plan and drive the development of their products. This paper gives insight into some recent developments in a product line organization and discusses how their efforts have helped them in improving their development processes and their product line. Based on this experience, this paper provides some preliminary guidelines to both industry and research, indicating that software product line organizations should exploit open innovation, engage customers, build communities and simplify processes and organization.
INTRODUCTION
Software product line engineering (SPLE) is a comprehensive and organization-wide approach to developing and evolving lines of software products over time. In this context, a line is a set of related software products that share commonalities such as software components, architecture, data structures etc., but that still show distinct and different characteristics. Thus, the main concept of SPLE is to prepare for and support this anticipated reuse of core assets as well as the variability in the characteristics of products in a line in order to improve time to market performance, to reduce development costs, and to improve quality. SPLE as an explicit software engineering practice have been developed, practiced and researched for a long period of time, clearly demonstrating usefulness and relevance However, an ongoing change in the software industry today; towards open processes, closer customer involvement, volatile domains and intra-organizational collaborations calls for some rethinking of how we view and practice SPLE. This paper investigates this change and some of it's consequences based on recent and relevant insights from an SPLE organization (called CSoft 1 here); which have developed and matured over fourteen years, now being one of the market leaders within their application domain. CSoft develops one product line (having the same name). It is highly modular, allowing many configurations and ways to use it. It contains five main modules that serve various business-related activities. In addition, it offers an Application Programming Interface (API), implemented as standard web services. The composition and use of the modules varies according to customer and case. Some modules can be used in any configuration, while the use of others depends on the situation. The CSoft software comes with a set of predefined configurations for the most common usage scenarios and it provides built-in support for detailed customization to create more variants.
The product line, the development processes and the development organization have changed greatly since the gentle start. The approach back then could be characterized as ad-hoc and as a creative chaos. The recent uptake of agile development principles has affected the whole organization and their operations, helping the organization to better meet the requirements from the market. Based on these insights, the aim of this paper is to: 1) explain how the SPLE process can be opened up and why this may be a necessary development, 2) illustrate some practicalities, and 3) provide some preliminary guidelines to industry and indicators for future research.
BACKGROUND
Various comprehensive and detailed descriptions of SPLE practices and principles are available, for example, the frequently quoted books by Clements and Northrop [11] , and Pohl et al. [40] . These descriptions vary somewhat in their use of terminology, yet at a conceptual level, they describe SPLE as two complementary processes. The first process deals with the development and maintenance of reusable core or domain assets, which typically are reusable pieces of software, but can also requirements, design, documentation, etc. The second process deals with the development of software products, or applications, using these core assets for rapid and efficient composition of software products adjusted to the need of the customers. In addition, other supportive processes and techniques are described, for example management processes and software architecture practices.
There exists a considerable body of research on SPLE, covering its various aspects. The general impression when studying this research is that SPLE is a complex practice that can be, and is, carried out in quite different ways [1, 2] , yet the general opinion is that this approach holds a potential for "ensuring quality, economic efficiency, and manageability of software system families." [3] .
One implicit premise though for this structured approach to software product development is that the business domain being targeted and the scope of the product line are relatively stable. Stability in business processes, technology, competition etc. makes the idea of preparing for, and investing in, future reuse and composition reasonable. However, when this stability diminishes the risk of doing bad upfront investments increases and we may have to rethink the idea of SPLE as we know it today.
During a relatively short time period, the software industry has experienced several paradigm shifts [4] , e.g. the shift in the 80/90's from computer centrals to a "PC on every desk and in every home" 2 , the shift in the 90's to the internet as the main domestic and global infrastructure and the recent shift from stationary to mobile units. Another shift is how the software development practice has changed from plan-based to more agile approaches [5] . A part of this recent development is how the various actors in software development relate to each other. Traditionally, development of software products has been organized as a value chain, with well-defined patterns of interaction and responsibilities ( Figure 1 ).
Figure 1. The traditional value chain.
These patterns, very much suitable to the core principles of SPLE because relationships between actors are relatively fixed, are now breaking up, being arranged into new structures. Customers and users demand faster feedback and stronger influence on the technology development. Emerging Web 2.0 deployment models and service-oriented usage patterns changes the relationship between suppliers and customers, which can select and compose software as services more easily than before. In short, the power balance is shifting, from the suppliers to the customers, which have better ways of influencing the development. This leads to more open relations and faster innovation processes crossing organizational borders, but consequently also less predictable and controllable processes -meaning that traditional and plan-based processes may have to be rethought. The term 'networked organizations' [6] is useful to describe this emerging landscape. This emerging situation will most likely affect strategic planning, marketing, cross-organizational collaborations, control mechanisms, innovation processes, IPR, economical mechanisms, and others business-vital issues.
Such technology-driven networks have already in short time become familiar to most of us through social networking services such as Facebook, Twitter, Wikis, Mashups and other similar solutions. Now we see this trend affecting the professional software industry as well in that customers and end-users expect and are empowered to get involved in technology development more than ever. Also, we see that customers and third's parties can relate in new ways, beyond the direct control of the software supplier.
This type of change is not new at all. In the post-WWII period researchers from the Tavistock institute in England did several thorough studies of the relationship between social structures (humans, teams, work-processes etc.) and technology, and developed the socio-technical theory [7] , which then was radical in the way that social structures and technology are viewed as a system of mutual influence. This strongly contrasted the mechanistic view of humans simply as parts of a machinery, well known through the ideas of Frederic Taylor and his principles of scientific management [8] . This new view and the increased interest in how humans and technology interact and develop were matured during the following decades and lead to the concept of 'organizational ecology' [9, 10] . Here, the focus is expanded from how organizations work internally to how organizations exist together as an ecosystem. This is particularly relevant to organizations operating in complex and unstable domains -a suitable description of the software engineering industry. Viewing the organizational environment as an ecosystem means that it is considered to be an open system (as opposed to a closed one), organizational borders are permeable and organizations relate (dynamically) to other organizations in the same field. 'Ecosystem' is the alternative to 'technocratic bureaucracy', which have been the common organizational form in western industry, including many software engineering organizations. However, this type of system fails to adapt to conditions of persistent and pervasive environmental turbulence. 'Ecosystem' is a relevant alternative as it promotes self-regulation (as opposed to centralized control) and that it has a networked character.
According to Trist [9] (p. 172), such systems, lacking formal structure, exist yet through the use of technology. Further, they also need shared values, such as for example the 60/70's youthculture had. Unlike the micro-level-(the single organization) and the macro-level systems (society), the intermediate level (organizational ecosystems) is hard to see, understand and describe due to weak structuring. They are also the most recent type, meaning there is less experience with them. This yields especially to software engineering ecosystems, which despite decades of development of software engineering as a practice, is a new but rapidly shaping concept [11, 12] , driven by the Internet as a rich and speedy collaborative platform and a growing interest in, and acceptance of, open processes. Agile methods like XP and Scrum are, at least in principle, appropriate in this context. Socio-technical theory, and the concept of organizational ecology are derived from the field of sociology, but may become particularly useful as research on software ecosystems progresses and may serve both as 1) a mean to understand new aspects that are observed in the study of software organizations opening up their products and development processes and, 2) as a tool to systematize and relate results from studies (theory building).
BACKDROP: AN AGILE SPLE CASE
This chapter briefly presents an example of an organization that is moving from a traditional value-chain way of relating to other actors to a more open and networked way.
From the start-up of CSoft about 14 years ago, the development process has matured from a more or less ad hoc type of process (creative chaos) to a well-defined waterfall inspired process (planbased and non-iterative). About five years ago, the development process had become too slow and hard to manage with very long periods between the collection of requirements and feedback from actual users of the product -it could take nearly a year before the development teams got any external feedback on the software they were developing. In addition, the organization and its product had grown in size and complexity. Out of necessity, CSoft changed to a radically different development process: Evo [5] .
Evo is an agile method comparable to the better-known Scrum method [6] , although its terminology differs. Work is done in fortnightly iterations that are equivalent to the sprints in Scrum [13] . Working software is deployed on test servers by the end of every iteration and stakeholders then evaluate the latest results and give corrective feedback directly to the development teams [7, 8] . Stakeholders may be both internals and externals (customers). As adopted at CSoft, Evo conforms to the four basic values in the Agile Manifesto [14] : interaction is highly valued, there is a strong emphasis on delivering working software after every iteration, and invited lead users participate frequently with the development teams, which is open to change in requirements and design until near the release of a new version.
The overall SPLE process at CSoft can be described as three interacting main processes with different time horizons [15] . First, a long-term strategic process is running continuously, producing product roadmaps based on input from nearly all parts of the organization as well as several external sources. These roadmaps are high-level plans, or visions, for the product line looking one to two years ahead. They typically present business cases, key stakeholders, prioritized product qualities etc. This information is made visible external to the organization through various meetings with customers and partners, at conferences and other channels. Roadmaps do not describe specific design decisions but rather high-level guidelines, which are elaborated when detailed plans are laid out for the development projects. This process is managed by a dedicated product strategy group (PSG) of five product managers, each having a particular responsibility of one of the core components in the product line. In some cases, customers or related third parties visit the R&D department to have close discussions directly with one or more of the development teams to elaborate ideas.
The second main process is the short-termed tactical process, which is the agile development process the R&D department follows to manage the approximately one-year long development projects, leading towards the next main release of the product line (all components are released at the same time). Each core component is developed/maintained by a fixed component team of developers. Each such team is running an Evo-project, meaning that development is done in two-weeks iterations and that each iteration delivers new working software. Each iteration ideally starts with a meeting with an external stakeholder (a customer), which explains needs and requirements. At the end of the iteration, the team meets with the stakeholder again to get feedback on the outcome (new or improved software) from the iteration. As CSoft has customers all over the planet they use the web meeting solution WebEx™ to communicate as effectively and closely as possible. This is a radical change compared with the previous waterfall approach where feedback was rare.
The third and last main process is the operational process, which encompasses the day-to-day operations such as support, training, sales and marketing, and high-level maintenance. These activities are valuable sources for input to the tactical process as they represent a wide, diverse and continuous interface with customers.
The product line itself consists of five main modules that together support the core business operation of their customers -a value chain of planning, data collection, analysis, and reporting of results. Due to CSofts request for anonymity, the descriptions here are kept general and high-level. The composition of a specific product based on the product line can be varied in several ways:
Variability in task: Different modules offer various ways of doing data collection. For example, there is one module for collecting data via telephone and one for collecting data via the Internet. All variants of the product use the same core component for storing and analyzing data, and have the same functionality for reporting. It is possible to select dynamically which features to include according to the license, in order to satisfy the greatly varying needs of the customers.
Variability in application domain:
The product line is being used in three different but related domains.
Variability in feature richness:
The product comes in two main variants, the full professional suite and a simple (much less used) version, which simply is a derivation from the full version offering only the basic features and is low in cost and not supported (mostly used by students). Further, a set of web-service API's are offered such that externals can add features and use the product line as a platform. As a consequence of this, a relatively large third-party community of more than 60 external organizations has emerged during the past few years, offering additional products and services.
Variability in operation:
The product is a three-tier application with a web-browser front-end only. This allows for a dual operational model. A customer may buy the product entirely as a service provided by CSoft, meaning that the solution runs within a remote hosted environment together with all data, and all access is done through an ordinary web browser (software as a service). Alternatively the total solution can be hosted and managed locally. This is more suitable for customers who use the product extensively and need to retain maximum operational control.
According to Bosch's software ecosystem taxonomy [11] CSoft and their related actors constitutes a 'web/application' type, being comparable to more known cases such as Amazon, eBay and SalesForce.
LESSONS LEARNED
The adoption of Evo about five years ago with the resulting processes and organizational set-up represents a major change at CSoft. This chapter looks into the actions they have taken, some of the following effects and some enabling and contextual factors.
Figure 3. Actions, factors and effects
Actions taken: The initial waterfall-like approach with extensive up-front planning required a considerable amount of resources and blocked input from customers and other important stakeholders during the development phase. Through the adoption of core agile development principles, fewer resources are spent on making detailed up-front plans and controlling plan conformance during development. The iterative process opens for continuous corrections during development based on a close dialogue with stakeholders, including invited customers [16] . This enables a reactive approach to SPLE where no assets are changed or added to the line unless they are explicitly founded on concrete needs.
Observed effects:
The resulting SPLE process at CSoft helps addressing some of the inherent risks that comes with this approach. McGregor [17] describers that, for a pro-active approach, there is a risk of developing assets that will become obsolete and not used in later applications. For a re-active approach, there is a risk of missing short-termed business opportunities due to increased time-to-market and that it might require considerable effort to, re-actively, prepare assets for later reuse. CSofts incremental and iterative approach meets these risks as a compromise between the pro-active and re-active approaches. Continuous corrections by involved stakeholders ensure that changes and additions to the product line actually will be used. The process also opens for corrections close to the release, if found necessary. In addition, the proximity of representatives from the business domain and the extensive use of direct and conversational exchange of information improves the ability to catch both explicit and implicit (tacit) requirements [18] . One potential effect on the negative side is a reduced maintainability of the product line. The agile development process emphasizing a continuous focus on short termed goals seems to reduce the focus on maintaining the code and architecture properly, thus causing escalating system entropy which seriously hampers the organizations ability to improve and develop the existing code base [19] .
Enabling factors: The opening of the SPLE process at CSoft has been supported by some additional measures. One of the most noteworthy is that a community of third party organizations has emerged, partly supported by CSoft and partly as an effect of the accessibility to the product line via the API's. Approximately 60 organizations are now offering software products and/or services partly or completely based on the CSoft product line. This means that CSoft may keep full focus on developing the core product line and that customers are offered a large number of specializations and applications of the product line. The emergence and growth of this community come as a result of not only the technical accessibility via the API's but also the sharing and external visibility of product plans and roadmaps. Key clients are given insight into these plans; some are even visiting the R&D department to elaborate business needs and ideas, and to discuss potential solutions directly with the development teams. CSoft has also (once so far) organized a large product conference where strategies were announced, new features introduced and third parties got to expose their solutions.
Contextual factors:
This change in CSofts approach to developing their product line is moderated by a set of contextual factors. First of all, the changes done to the development process is a reaction to the volatility of the business domain being addressed. This particular domain is still shaping, its boundaries still being determined. This is an alternating process; the technology being developed and offered through the product line is creating new business opportunities, which in return leads to new requirements. In this context, it is more important to be able to respond quickly to the market than to produce reusable components that might be useful at a later moment. Enabling an agile and responsive development organization gives it control over how the domain and its supportive technology develops -a clear advantage in a competitive business. Another factor affecting the shaping of the SPLE process is the strongly emerging software-as-a-service (SAAS) delivery model. Software is not procured as a commodity, installed and managed locally, but rather as a service accessed over the Internet. This simplifies the delivery of software and consequently also the development process. For example, this model makes it practical to engage selected stakeholders, which frequently and with a minimum of effort can access the latest increments to assess and provide corrective feedback.
DISCUSSION
The study of CSoft shows an organization that has started to open up. This has influenced, among other matters, the information flow, the innovation processes and the interface to the product line.
Information:
The software development process prior to the adoption of Evo was to a large extent based on the development and use of detailed project plans. The idea was that these plans, with detailed requirements would provide the developers the information they needed to develop the next release of the product line. Likewise, information collected externally, typically requirements from customers, was collected in advance of and during the planning phase and constituted a limited time slot of information flow which to a large degree dried out as the development phase initiated. In addition, this information exchange was pretty much one-way and not based on experience and dialogue. This negative pattern changed considerably when Evo was adopted. Especially the emphasis on short iterations and continuous feedback from involved customers has opened up the information flow dramatically. This change in information flow and communication has added value to the development process. Takeuchi and Nonaka [20] uses the term multilearning which works in two dimensions; across multiple levels (individual, group and corporate) and across multiple functions. Equally important, this new information flow is not based on plans and formal documents but on frequent and direct communication (face to face, telephone or web-meetings), thus increasing the richness of communication [21] .
Innovation: Closely related to this more open information paradigm is how innovations now are managed. The new process at CSoft resembles what has been defined as open innovation, a term initially coined by Henry Chesbrough [22] . In a nutshell, open innovation is about opening up organizational borders to bring in ideas and innovations from external sources and to profit from them. This as opposed to the earlier implicit approach of what can be called closed innovation where the generation, elaboration and implementation of new ideas were kept as internal processes, mainly as an act to maintain maximum control of the process and to protect the results and the intellectual properties. This (traditional) approach has often resulted in a separation between research and development, often as separated organizational units -somewhat like the explicit division between core asset development and product development in (traditional) SPLE [23] . At CSoft, these two high-level activities are brought together through the Evo process. Consequently, also gathering the innovation process and the development process into one where stakeholders, external to the organization, are a driving innovative force.
Interface: Another source of innovation, indirect and external to CSoft, is enabled by the API's, which partially opens up the product line itself. These interfaces nurtures the community of third parties, which together represents an enormous amount of knowledge, competence and creativity -far larger than CSoft themselves represents. Together, this openness radically increases the innovation capacity related to the CSoft product line. The benefit of this policy is twofold. First, the customers get access to a well of specialized solutions and services, which CSoft are not able to offer -the extent of applicability increases. Secondly, this preserves a maximum focus on the development and evolution of the core product line. On the other side, the drawback is that CSoft does not own and benefit directly from these associated solutions and services. If one such added solution should develop to an extent that it would naturally fit into the core product line it self, the only option would be a merger or an acquisition. The product line company, their customers and the third-parties shapes a kind of virtual and networked enterprise or what can be defined as a software ecosystem [12] . Originally, descriptive frameworks, the use, and research on SPLE have focused on organization internal matters. However, as Jan Bosch says: "..,there is no reason why a software product line would have to stop expanding at the organizational boundary" [11] . This development towards more collaborative and open arrangements will most likely affect industrial SPLE practice in the near future.
On the whole, the ongoing change at CSoft seems to improve the organizations ability to serve a market that is still shaping and hard to plan for as well as being highly demanding. Also, establishing collaborative connections with other, non-traditional, partners in planning and development strengthens the innovation. Although an open approach to SPLE seems like a natural development there is also some related risks and costs. First, the level of control is reduced -the organization is subject to actions of others and the development in the market in general. However, this is often the case no matter approach taken, it is thus a better strategy to develop an organization and processes to deal with external change and even benefit from it. This is very much the core motivation for agile development methods in the first place [24] -favoring the ability to respond to change over strictly following plans. Another potential risk, over time, is the negative effects of over focusing on short-termed goals and needs. This is what James March explains as exploitation; that the development organization mainly refines the products it already has (exploiting the existing) and thus risks forgetting to make use of new opportunities (exploring the future) [25] . However, CSoft seems to be aware of the need to balance exploitation and exploration by -respectively -engaging external stakeholders both in shorttermed development as well as long-termed strategic planning.
CONCLUSIONS
The lessons learned from CSoft draws an interesting picture. Organizational boundaries and traditional business patterns have less meaning than before. Customers and even third-party organizations demand and take a much more active role in product development, driving innovation and intensifying competition. Software product organizations are not isolated units but will have to partner with other actors to provide the best products and services to their customers. Some of the major leaders in the ICT industry have already adapted to the new landscape, for example IBM 3 who have established a 'partner ecosystem' to actively support a community of external actors that creates added value based on their products. Somewhat similar, SAP 4 actively drives a partner ecosystem to facilitate innovation across their own organizational boundaries, benefiting from being open towards customers and other related partners. CSoft is an example of a medium-sized organization and there is no reason why these changes should not apply to smaller ones too.
The lessons learned from CSoft shows how they, through an opening of the organization and their product line engineering process enabled by the adoption of the agile method Evo, have contributed to the emergence of a software ecosystem. This change in the way they as a software product line organization relate to other actors in the ecosystem, both customers and third parties, creates new business opportunities, but new challenges as well. Relating this to Trist [9] , we see that 1) the ecosystem is enabled through the use of technology (API's, web meeting tools and rapid sharing of information) and 2) shared values (a mutual benefit in the growth of the product line as a platform between CSoft, customers and third-parties).
Predicting future development is always though, but out of the experience presented in this paper we give four guidelines to other SPLE organizations:
a) Exploit open innovation.
Relying solely on internal resources for bringing the product line(s) forward is risky. External stakeholders may directly or indirectly provide turning-point ideas. Internet as an integration platform with external organizations opens for new and unforeseen opportunities that should not be missed. Also, employees shift workplace more often than before, especially knowledge workers tend to be less faithful, seeking new challenges and opportunities. This is of particular importance to software organizations where the knowledge and competence of the workers is the key asset.
b) Bring the users into the planning and development.
Enabling customers and end-users of the software to become participants in the planning and development is beneficial in several ways. Internally, this naturally may become a good source of requirements and ideas. It has also shown to contribute to internal motivation in development teamshaving such close connection with the real users is simply motivating [26] . From the customers' perspective, such close involvement creates opportunities to affect the direction of development, being particularly valuable in cases where the software product(s) are fundamental to the operation of the business. Lastly -customer-supplier proximity will also most likely have positive effects to marketing and sales as the selected actors in the market are given detailed insight into plans and products.
c) Build and nurture communities.
It is quite common to software product organizations to maintain communities of customers and users. Now, it may also become equally important to build and maintain communities of third party actors, external organizations that base their business on the product line(s). This creates additional value to the product line(s) and may become an extremely valuable source of innovation. One key investment in maintaining such a community is to provide insight into strategies and plans and to provide interfaces to the software, either strictly controlled ones (like CSoft) or even open interfaces by offering parts of the software under open licenses.
d) Simplify processes and products.
To enable the changes described here, both development processes and the technology need to be kept simple. Unneeded complexity makes planning hard and development slow. Agile principles can improve flexibility and responsiveness, if applied wisely [15] . Also, proper refactoring of existing software may make it easier to improve and evolve [19] .
Most product line organizations are probably taking some of these actions, more or less, already -but continued focus is vital to stay competitive in an increasingly more open and globalized software business. Other actions or variants of these may very well also be appropriate, and both academia and industry should pay more focus to these topics in the future.
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